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I
Volume VIII.

Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, fla., Tuesday,

MARCH 21,1933

NO. 23

MARGARET K. SMITH IS REELECTED Y. W. C. A. PRESIDENT
State's Premier
Poet Speaks Here

h

ERNEST NEAL,
GEORGIA'S
POET LAUREATE, DELIGHTS
STUDENTS WITH
INTERE S T I N G LITERARY AD.
DRESS.

Debaters Picked To
Speak For Classes
Adrian Wills has been selected to represent the senior class
in the annual inter.class debate
sponsored by the Christian World'
Education Committee of the Y.
W. C. A.
The sophomore debater will be
Grace Webb.
She and the senior representative will uphold
one side of the question while
trances Stewart, named by the
a s h m e n as their representaive, and the junior debater, ChrisLine Goodspn, will discuss the opposite side.

Ernest Neal, Georgia's poet
laureate by legislative enactment,
was a visitor in Milledgevilfe
from Thursday until Saturday.
He addressed the student body
and faculty at chapel Friday
morning, after which he was honor guest at a dinner party in Atkinson dining hall.
"Poets are inspired and write
only what is given to them." Mr.
Neal said in his address to the
students. "Poets write their life
in their poetry.
Sidney Lanier's, autobiography, is ••.: portray- TWO SHORT STORIES, MUCH
in his poem, "The Song of th«
SPRING TIME POETRY, ESChattahoochee." and Edgar Allan
SAYS AND BOOK REVIEWS
Poe's in "The Raven." Mr. Neal
ARE INTERESTING.
then gave his autobiography in
one p£ his poems.
The March issue of the CorinAlthough Mr. Neal was the. thian contains an excellent rep.
house guest of Dean and Mrs. W.. resentation of student literary
1 T, Wynn, he received many cour-' production. There was a great' tpsies while jn the city.- He was1 er ;.v;:;.our.,t of material submitted
the special guest of Kiwanis Club ^Xpx,. .ge]ecti9n-.,|han,, ever.,.. hefor e,
7
r ;
largely'^because of. the functioning: hei-Teetd 'some of toissp^>etry.
of the ^various groups poetry.
'I ^rtday evening he was enters short • story, and uprose writing—
tained at an, informal reception, which were selected to co-oper;• given by the Literary Guild.
ate with the staff.
The remainder of his stay was
Of special interst in this issue
taken up by visiting classes,"the are two short stories: "Ivan," by
historic spots in and around Mil- Dorothy Wilkinson; and "Too
ledgeville and1 visiting with num. Much Jack," by Jewell Spears.
erous friends and former stu- There is more poetry than usdents on the campus.
ual. . Among the new verse con_
Mr. Neal has for a half century tributors are Alice Brim, Margataught in some of the best high i refc Huey, and Ann Jones. Joseschools of the state. Since 1907,' phine Jennings, author of "Doubthe time of his appointment as le Trougle," has also submitted
poet laureate most of his time a short poem.
has been given to his literary acFour un,usual prose articles;
tivities and other organizations of "On paper," "Again it is Spring,"
the state.
"Sounds, Mountain and City," and
"Clouds," are written by Claud,,
ia Keith,, Mary Louise Dunn, SalHew Members Elected
To Science Club lie Milton and Helen Ehnis.
Dorothy Maddox contributes
The International
Relations t h e b o o l c review, "Invitation to
Club has recently added nine the Waltz," by Rosamond Lehmembers tp their organization. I mann.
Due to the abundance
and excellence of material on the
/'Membership;
to
the
club
is
based
>
on 'a scholastic basis, and* the oar:.puK, the 1 alumnae section has
members must be getting a ma- V>eeu: omitted .
The next issue of the Corin_
jor or minor in one of the socio'
thian.
will appear in May and
sciences.
will
be.
a commencement number,
The new members are; Margaret Wenzel, Grace Paulk, Evelyn the incoming staff, which is to
Turner, Jane Sutherland', Evelyn je elected soon, will assist in edWheat, Rosalind Leaptrout, Jose- iting the: May issue.
phine Jennings, Mrs. Frank DenThat snapshot you have of
nis, and Margaret K. Smith.
"him'' out on a camping trip;
or the one where he is playDEMONSTRATION CLASS
1
DOES PRACTICAL WORK ing golf or fishing or where
he is in any sort of carefree
The class in H. E. 20, a dem.. pose is wanted by the "Speconatratlon course, has been get- trum" staff, to be used' to the
ting practical experience in win- "Campus True Loves" sections
dow dressing.
Last week the of the annual. He'll feel honfive members of the class ar- ored'! Don't neglect him! If
ranged the attractive display of you. have, one of him, now,
merchandise in E. E. Bell's win- bring it over to the staff room
ht!mediately and put it in the
dow.
bos
placed on the "Spectrum"
•m./ The purpose of this class is
desk
for that purpose. You'll
to give practical experience in
Know
it-—it's labelled! If you
demonstration work and get the
don't
have one now, get that
students in touch with the com.
kedak
busy spring holidays
mercial world. Miss Mabry Harand
bring
them to the staff
per and Mrs. Smith are in charge
room
as
soon
as you return.
of this group.

Notable Features
In New Corinthian

Commerce Club In
Peace Leader
Interesting Meeting Christine Good son,
Speaks at G. S. C. The commerce club held a very Virginia Tanner
interesting meeting Thursday afVice-Presidents
MISS JEANETTE R A N K I N ternoon, in the assembly hall of
the practice school. The program
for the afternoon was a one-act Sara Ryan Chosen Secreplay entitled: "The Perfect Sectary and Sarah Stemretary."
The program was in_
Produced by Nell Pilkenton, presbridge Treasurer of Orident
of
the
club,
and,
following
Miss Jeanette Rankin, former
ganization.
congresswoman from Montana the introduction, Lucy Steed
and a vigorous exponent of peace, gave the Secretary's Decalogue.
Miss Margaret K. Smith, AtThose taking part in the play
urged the student body last Tueslanta, was reelected president of
day morning to cooperate in a were Edna Bilderback, Olive Saination-wide drive for the preven- ler, Eddie Mae Britt, Eilzabeth the Young Women's Christian
Shapiro, and Marjorie Shelldon. Association in the annual electtion of war.
ion of officers last Wednesday
Her strong antipathy for war,
Miss Rankin said, dates from
night in the auditorium.
the time when it first occured to
Miss Smith has been outstand,;er how inane it was for civilizing
in work in the "Y" since she
ed men to settle their disputes
has been on the campus, serving
with barbed wire.
Since that
tiiL.e she has done everything in
on Freshman council, as president
her power to secure world peace. "WAY DOWN SOUTH" AND of Sophomore commission, and.
America's contribution to the
MRS. JIGGS GIVES A MUSI- president of the organization this
peace movement, stated Miss
CAL TEA, WRITTEN BY MRS.
year.
Rankin, is the Kellogg Pact,
HINES, ARE STAGED.
Miss Christine Goodson, Dawwhich four years ago was signed
by sixty.two nations, and which
Two of the most entertaining son, was reelected first vice-pres_
public opinion will enforce. This and colorful plays ever witnessed ident. She served as a member of
pact declares that the contract- at G. S. C. W. were those staged
ing countries "condemn recourse by the Y. W. C. A. last night at Freshman council and Sophomore
to war for the solution of inter- 3:30 in the auditorium. The at- commission.
national controversies and re- tractions were written and diMiss Virginia Tanner, Douglas,
nounce it as an instrument of na rected by_ Mrs. Nelle Womack was elected second vice-presL
tidhala p o h ^ B n v th
dent, arid will work with the
with one another." Article Two
The first play, a musical com- Sophomore commission. She was
adds that; they agree that the edy, had as its setting a beauti_
"solution" of all disputes "shall I f-ul sunken garden in the late af- a member of Freshman council
and secretary of Sophomore comnever be sought except by pa_ ternoon.
A moss and wisteria I mission the second semester, and
-ifie means."
covered bridge, white benches, a is the present executive of the
It is the place of the public in bird bath, peach trees, and lovely
general, and of students in par- flower beds caused a gasp of ad- publicity department of "Y" cabticular, to let their legislators miration from the audience. The inet.
Miss Sara Ryan, Columbus will
know that they are aware of the play opened with a medley of
serve
as secretary of the orgapact and aprove of it. Open negro spirituals from the old
Miss Ryan
expression of the realization that plantatipj* hands resting in the nization next year.
the same moral law that applies garden after they had fixed it for was treasurer of the "Y" the
to individuals applies to groups the party LiT Mistress was hav- second semester this year.
is the vital factor in procuring ing that evening in celebration of
Miss Sarah Stembridge, Macon,
and retaining that which is want, •vor eighteenth birthday.
was chosen treasurer.
She is a
ed by all—world peace. ••'
member
of
Sophomore
commis_
After the medley of songs, a
3ion
this
year.
splendid picture of the plantation
Herty Chemistry Medal life of the negro before the Civ- The following girls were electI War was shown.
The cake. ed as the executive committee of
< Donation Announced walking
Coon's love song to his; the Y. W. C. A., to serve as the
gal, Lindy, was very entertaining
Contestants in South Specializing and amusing. The negro dances heads of the five departments:
in Chemistry Stand Chance of | were the real old-timey type that Frances Dixon, Columbus, who
Winning Award lor Achieve- were most realistic. Aunt Viney was a member of Sophomore comment.
was a regular ole' mammy, and mission and present member of
her crooning song to the spoiled
(From the February issue of darlin, Li'l E'frum George Lean- cabinet; Miriam Lanier, SoperIndustrial and Engineering Chem- der, was very good. The whole ton, who was a member of Freshistry).
negro cast was very creditable mai council and Sophomore com...
The Chemistry Club of the and well-portrayed, and: their col- mission, and at present a memGeorgia State College for Wom- orful costumes were very amus_ ber of cabinet; Sue Mansfield,
en, Milledgeville, Ga., cooperating ing and effective.
Macon, who was also a member
with the friends of Charles H.
Lit'L Mistress and the Unknown of council and commission, and
Herty, is awarding annually a
old-fashioned at present a member of cabinet;
medal for the most outstanding made a- lovely
couple,
and
their
love
songs were
work done in the field of chemisFlora Nelson, Columbus; and Dot
tuneful
and
sweet.
The
old-fashtry in the South. The purpose of
ioned girls in their adorable four Smith, Milledgeville, who was a
the medal is twofold:
member of council, vice-president
(Continued on Back Page)
(1) To give public recognition
of commission, and at present a
to worthy research workers in
Surely
you've
made
some
member
of the cabinet.
the colleges and laboratories of
industry, whose real value is of- cute snaps this year, and sureThe following students will
ten unappreciated by their institu- ly you want your share of serve as the heads of the comtions.
space in the snapshot section mittees of cabinet: Amelie Bur(2) To honor Doctor Herty who of the Spectrum! It's yours— rus and Marie Patterson, Colum_
has contributed a great deal 1.0 why not? Bring them to the bus; Irene Farren, Lillian Dilthe development of the South, staff room' and put them in the lard, and Josephine and Virginia
and who was born in a house box on the "Spectrum" desk Peacock, Macon; Viola Carruth,
which stood on what is now the for that purpose.
Roswell; Julia Bailey, Newnan;
campus of the Georgia State ColSavannah;
If you haven't made yours Margaret Edwards,
lege for Women at Milledgeville. yet, get a move on because Anna Everett, Brunswick; ClaudAll men and women engaged they're going to the engravers ia Keith, Marietta; Mary Helen
in graduate study, teaching, or in immediately after the holidays. Mitchell, Quitman; Josephne RedFayetteville;
Elizabeth
industrial; laboratories in the You don't have to be a Senior wine,
states of Virginia, West Virginia, to get in! All you need is a Spier, Ellabelle; and Evelyn Turner, Thomasville.
cute snapshot! Get busy!
(Continued on Back Page)
A M E R I C A ' S FIRST CONGRESSWOMAN T H R I L L S
STUDENTS IN HER PLAN
FOR CESSATION OF WARS.

Musical Comedies
Are Presented

The Colonnade

..Publlshed Weekly By Students of The
GEORGIA. STATE COLLEGE FOlt
WOMEN ._
Comer Hancock and Clark St9.
Milledgeville, Ga..
..."''..
"Entered as seoond-class matter October
80, 1028,'at the post " office Milledgeville.
Ga., under the Act of March 8, 1879."
SUBSCRIPTION RATE
$1.00 Per Year
:

,• EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Dorothy Maddox
Managing Editor
Claudia Keitrj
...Alice Rri'V
News Editor
Jonibcl Stevens
Associate Editor ...
Reporters—.
Helen Ennis, Franee-i Holscnbeck, Pauline
Reynolds, Virginia Tanner, Mary
Louise Dunn, Aithea Smith, Wilma
Proctor.
Y. W. C. A. Editor ..... :.!Eiilaite McDowell
Alumnae Editor .:............Lavbnla Newman
"BUSINESS'STAFF ' , • '
'Bushiest* Manager ::......... Mucjorie Enaf
Typists— '' :'
Elizabeth WH kef onl, Bennico Johnston;
r a t t y Somcrour.
... Louise Mannheim
Exchange Editor
Advertising Manager :. '.. Irene Farran
Advertising Assistant
:..... Katie Israel
Circulation Manager
i.S'u'e Mansfield'
'Circulation A s s i s t a n t s Frances Dixon, Grace I'aulk, Mildred
Parker, Iseona Shepherd, Agnes MeMdhui, Martha Phillips, Vivian Yates,
, . Mary Posey. ,.

"Beauty Special'' Awaits Spring
In the. .spring a young woman's, as w e l l
as a young man's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of love.' And of course, to get
the. desired- response.- to . .that. ; stimulus- of
thought, another thought of-spring holidays
and home_goihg' is added.
I t is most appropriate that the ."Beauty
Special" leaves on the first .day of spring
because an epidemic of spring fever .Ms u v
evitable, and. it has always been earnestly
requested and desired by the authorities of
the school that any contagious disease be
avoided to protect the student body. The
great pity of this disease i s . that there ' is
HO' serum, tior inoculation, nor any sure cure
for it; but a 'visit home is always recommended for one's .health. Bread is perhap
the best" diet, that is, a very long loaf.
.Strange. ; to say, with . this disease, ther,:
ia.ian-odd complication; Girls who heretofore have'apparently been interested primarily-in making the professor think that the:
at-;least o w n e d - a ' t h i r d interest; in a" terJ
bobk.^have siiddehly shifted their interest to
the deep .perusal of such things as shop
windows and beauty parlors (though amateur) ..arid"there burns-.in.the eyes a strangr
fever and; gleans at the mere mention of
trains:' '•''' •••."'-"• '"
• •
Mas it been diagno'sed? Yeji'," it is. Spring
and the."Beauty Special" is waiting.
!T.

.-. .Expression, in America -

"All ,men live by truth and stand ..in need,
of expression—The man is only,half him•'-Velf, J the ; 'bthdr' half is his expression."- ^i!j!n,crsbn'...^.J, ;i J' _ j ' . , , ^ •
Wherever
people are.-: living < together
J
whether it be*'hV a : community or;' ri: nation.'
they.will .always...express..theniselvers through,
soma ,1'ormi'of literature. - The -strict lawsand prim diaries of the New England Puri-

tans constitute the beginnings of American
expression in literatui'e.
As is tru'e' of-;sall
beginnings most of the writings • produced
arc not''important;-except for the fact .that
they were leading,; to greater ^things, but
some'of them may, never be surpassed. Benjamin Frankin, William Cullen-Bryant, and
Washington Irving are among those of this
period' that gave' great literature a never
ending interest.' The ' next" group;'- 'called by
one\author the polite' *writers, includes those
from Longfellow to Brander Matthews. This
classification is not chronological, but is
i'ust'ifiedby the likeness of the-group, one
to another.
"•
The years between i840 and the Civil War
have to their everlasting rememberance Edgar Allan Poe, - Nathanial Hawthorne, Ralps
Waldp Emerson,- arid Herman Melville. With
these and others of lesser renown'the'pre'.,
dominance of the gentry in American letters cariie to a close:' As America became
the melting-pot,of the world, the literature
took en a cosmopolitan cast, and with Carl
Sandburg, Edna Milla'y, Eugene O'Neill, Sinclair Lewis, .Walt Whitman, and numberless
others, ; 'cn:me ; the varied interpretation of
the American spirit. '
--•.-..

cntlyl has "no illusion of omniscience and
"J
doesn't regard himself as a Sacred Cow. I t ••
has.been so,long since the White House was
ruled over b y ; a! human being instead of an
•AWAVANWAVAWAVA
iceberg the.,boys-are still uncertain whether -they are drunk or dreaming."—Dalton

V^VAVV-VAVA>VA"AVA%%^

^i&V

|: Campus Crusts £

Citizen...

, .

,.

'"'.'•.

•„•

. '?.-•

i

How Maiif Words?
Three Ariierican scholars l have ' recently
^iveiv three widely divergent' answers aV to
the number .of • words -in the English language,. Dr. Frank H. Vizetelly, editpr of
the Standard-Dictionary, says at least a
million. Mr. Frank H. Wentworth, former
associate editor of Webster's new Interna,
tional believes, from two to three millions
to be the I number. A striking drop is-made
In the estimate of Professor Robert L. Ramsey, of the University, of Missouri, who maintains that, fewer than two thousand are in

Really, there is „s. superlative
amount of a-twitterism everywhere. Methinks every S. Y. T.
amongst the verdure an' all the
ancient ones ' too, a r e ' affected >
with chronic schizophrenia. • I t ' a ^ i
jus' too cunning.
\„ J ^ I
u s e . ••
'-.' :
...
..
. . . .
...
At this point (the one over in
An editorial i n . t h e Atlanta Journal ex- the corner by t h e . window) we
are wondering if all those .who
p'lains that these' differences arise' partly
were given permission r to do no '''
from want of agreement, as to just what is will, swap one vowel for another
1
meant by "the English language."
If the an' .spell "deer" with an "s".,and.
do it gracefully during the forthterm includes the grandsires as well as the coming riow-'commericihg . week ',
latest born- of our Mother tongue, street Snoopwell Hawkshaw will keep
urchins' a i o n g . w i t h . gentry,, and loadings score, but all. oiitside. 'che.eriiig '
There can be no way • of _ understanding-tn.'j
wjll be received g'ustofully. ."
from science as well as the lexicons' of litera.
changes,-"'and1-the meanings, of those change; Seen,. on..., Arts' front. piazza •
Lure, .then the number, may reach into the Thursclay. night: . Marie - Parker ,
•n American expression, without' a compremillions.
•• . , . . • • .
" • • • cornered by. sight-seeing enthus- hensive study of•• it.1 Therefore there, is rarer
iast.^ w h 0 craved a,souvenir. Im]y' : given to the reading public as valuable • Mr. Ramsey insists, however, in an is- agine the tumoil. Alas 'n' alack!
a- book, as "Expression in American" by Lud. sue of "American Speech,'" that no lexicon ' : Le's appeal to the -^senate a n ' .
wig' Lewishon in which: he carries...the glo- of English yet compiled, has contained as get-all' tests after- summer-herald .vactition delayed a few years or .rious .sweep of our literature :from the dig- many as half a million entries, of all kinds millenniums. .,-• W.e haven't-made ,•
nified beginnings down to the puzzling pro's- "Only in'the' New English (Oxford)- -Diction- a request as yet. Tsk, tsk. -How.<
- j i t ' w i t h clear and interesting comments ary do' we find anything like a discrimina- wo do play havoc.an' ring around ,
the helitrope treje with,.our pow:;ul
and criticisms on all of it, the good, the bad, ting- count of .the..words of .the English lau» era,,, : , .,;•• ., .
•, ,.,, .-;-.-,"^
.guage,". he says.' "The Oxford grand total of
!
•rd the indifferent.'- ''••
^ 'Ain't it a malicious'life to hear
words', at 414,825 is not* a"'total" of words '.it "such .beautiful- poemtiy- '.as Di*.
all, but of words and combinations.
Thin N e a l . r e a d an' : then not be able,
" Now Hopes; For Nation
grand total is . discriminated as' follows: to .perch- •amongst a mice cozy
li'l .crest?. Oh for: a mountain-top!
"When your castles have crumbled ..down, •-. main words, 240,165; subordinate words, 67,- We are dissatisfied with wild- •
And all your plans seem in vain
105; secial obvious, ..combinations,;. 59,755. y/opds.- ., Mquutains thave- ->more
Why should you despair
,.,..,,.„. When the Oxford is* cited' for its total es- wim, \yigoiv'ii'-witality an',- we
alius 4,id like, rhpdendrons ,'n';.oth-,
timate of the number of words in the'. Eng- er cre'strridden. •' 'lierbiverosities. :
The stones are still there,
lish language, the only, reasonable, total, it (No questions answered).,; .
Why not build them over again?" ; ,"
The granddaughters' club cerThe American people have certainly adopt- seems "to ine, is its'total of main ' words,
tainly
knows .its : palm trees.' Did
.edi this new' ideal. sung by the poet. The namely,' 240,165. Of these .52,4.64 . are obso.. you have the excellent opportu-'
banks' closed and for a few days they learned tote,- and 9,731 are alien words, leaving just nity ; to get a -copy of our. Alma
how to laugh when there was not a nickel •177,970 actual,. English, words in. current Mater ?v,Las' time.-1, heard of r such ,
every untalented musician, among- .
''
'•'"•'••
•• '
for what-seemed barest necessity. Since the u s e . ,' ,
st the dorm wa3 plowing , away
depression struck the bottom and there was . Even thus, English has about three timet! in the piano exercising .denimtaled
•no place to go but up, 'they-' opened again '••Vis'^'many' words as any other language, the digits w i t h . t h e hope of learning
our song' afore "Tuesday^ 'S' re_
1
and .'brought with them an entirely new sys_ 'editorial' continues; ' •'•
markable how many-, "different
tern of banking. A' hand to the .president _.., Dr. Vizetelly maintains that to say there tunes 'can coine .oui; .of .one piece.
who -honors his people, with uniforrn; prin- are-a million words in the language is un- • If' you don;t. b'lieve.this is inEpirational weather look a t our
derstanding conditions.
According to his canipiis" pet.' \'. A^lice a "c t u a 11 y.
?A pies of regulation.- • • ' ; ' . '
Perhaps the greatest benefit from this estimate there are easily 530,000 scientific round efiough ;energy, stored up.
1
in her dorriiancy \ t b .. bark a t ,
chaos .is. the creation of, a'unity j which wipes' terms arid a: literary vocabulary -' of some idmip'n. "Most' } ' aiimzing.'' Maybe y
out party and sectional lines'; gives ..man 430,000. "When we add to this the verna- she's in her secoiid'ciiiUlhopd. ','..'
confidence in his fellowman as the presi- cular, .of.,the people,: the slang.and idioms of ' We have changed our profesthe preserit as well • a s . those! used by Dry- sion to hemiptera pursuit all : of
dent puts democracy to a test."
vvhich tends, to urge u s ' ' ori* to"'
den, Shakespeare, and Chaucer, we. get at change in environment. You have,
And so to the American, nation "too close ;
least two hundred thousand-more, "he says:, of course, lieai^ of MlUedgeville's
to the old and, too near to the new" for
Whatever 'the final decision may be,,it iti; iiemiptera container?
distinguishing any vestige of order, the
•
-Ambitiously yours, ''
a comfort to know that a few score of thetie
• ; Merry Moude -'"5
Great Stone Face appears but a mass of jag_
thousands or millions of worlds are suffigereel rocks; at a distance, this same mass
Little 'Samniie's mother took
cient for .our- ' daily use. We 'are 'reniindad'
of stone'appears a finely chisled face. .With
nimto-'ian
entertainmerit. I t w a a '
;:i the editorial "that with a few hundred do.
his-'first
treat.
' " J "J'" '
'
hopes that strengthen, day by day the stone?
As the sopranb -began to sing,;'
ightful songs, can be made, that with ten,or
;
that .make..up the great pattern are place'!
twelve thousand Shakespeare compassed the Sammie became greatly excited
again in a-definite order, confirmed by leadover the gesticulations: of- :the orhumors, the passions, the mysteries of the chestra conductor,
•o i'-.M
'=
ership, supported by the mass.
''What's
t
h
e
.
m
a
n
shakin':
hta
human heart, and that the simplest of /.us
'.•an say the'Lord's prayer with only about stick at', hern for.?!'! he demanded
indignantly. ,••• -•, ^ •<>•, i ; •
, ROOSEVELT'S CORDIALITY
t'orty and make'love with only three."" " ' i ."Sh-!.He's not shaking ' his
stick a t her." But Sammie .was
Speaking of the new day for the reporter.'
not
.'Convinced, v : v ^ v .
In times • like 'these. cooperation, v underat the white house, Johnny Spencer, of the
.; "Then what's she yelling!
Macon 1 Telegraph'says "Veteran Washington standing, sympathy and t h e fellow feeling; a b o u t ; " , ...;,. ,-. ,,,....correspondents are astounded at the friend- that .-.makes the whole kin, in the highest
—Wheaton News.
TT:|.
ly, informal -manner in which they • are -'re..' sense of the word, Is needed'to achieve obScrip ia I. O . I J . with a pediceived by President Roosevelt who, appar- jectives of worth while, character.
gree.—Ohio, State Journal. /..
t
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School Song Published Y;W.C. A;Entertains
Recital
January Students
Presented Tuesday "Thru the years the standards

Throuih ihe WeekPianoforte
M*
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Spring seems, to have a most
W i g p r a t i ^ g . .effect, on the activi-^ies of all clubs, especially the
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The election of "next year's officers occupied the place of main
attraction last week.
Sp. many
of ;tne'''ip:pa7'.an4'.v'faith'ful workers
in'T x ; wili he gone'next year that
the'linajority of,' tile,officers 'were
recruited frorri a bunch of live :
wire, sopHorndres. VThi's.',' is a
great r step' forward, for nothing
is more inspiring' than a biinch
of girls with a will and desire
to Work. Nothing is more appeal.
ing:' t o the. foUower than to be led
by an efifniiisiastic comrilander.
It was "a rare and delightful
occasion to have on the campus
two such speakers as were here
on last Sunday.
No -one can
fail to- gain an inspiration from
Dr. Manget. ? He-isi one of; the
few w h o - h a s ' a riiessage1 to bring
directly from a people whose condition and outlook on life never
ceases to be interestng.., Mra. Margaret ^ Russell ; was
most enthusiastically
received
because of ;her own particularly
appealing personality as well as
her message.
The "Y"' feels grateful to Mrs.
Hiries for her helpfulness arid aid
in putting on the' twp delightful
playlets 'pre'sfented last' riightv Her
originality- arid'•' enthusiasm never
fail in appeal;, and .her plays
are aJwaysi enjoyed by those who
are able,to attend;
Adrienne Wills; announces the
following'' a s ' chairmen of-MorningV Watch for next month:
Mtonsoh—Eleanor Johnson
BeU^JpycMJ Folsprii
Bell Arinek—Jeaii Verdier
Ennis-^-Lois " Carter ";
i^ahsion—-Theiriia Lawrence
Terrell -A.:—-Florence McKinney
Terrell' B" # ' C ^ X d r i a n n V Wihsl
"xlie, Mprnihg . V^atch , Conainittee . .had a,,; most .delightful. hikepiciiie in' '.N e'sbi't' s"wppdi.|. jftjat .Sat.
9-v'aay .ai&rniiipn. / i f a n c e s ' Bopri,
^ o c i a i chaimiari, had,,"'" charge ,PV
the plans for it.
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Ten issues of THE CORINTHIAN were awarded to girls in
the audience by Marjorie Ennis.
MarianiKeithi editor of t h e ' m a gazine, anribillnced:: the numbers.- ;
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Large Group Enjoys
Benefit Tea Dance
A n unusually large attendance
enjpyed,. | h e In,a, Dullard Russell
tea' dance which was given in
jthe tea roorri from four to six
ia^i. yuou.^afy ,. afternpon.
The
proceeds ..are.-., to' be v added to the
rurid being raised' 1 for' the purpose of plabitig a-portrait of Iri'a,
Dillard. Russ.ell in the new libra^
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^Special saxophone, violin, arid
piano music was furnished dur_
ing, thp^ afternoon for. the enjoyment... of t h e dancers, „ and delicious chicken salad sandwiches
arid iced Coco-Cola were food
features.of.the entertainment.

PEitSONAXiS
Miss Julia Bailey will spend
the spring vacation with Miss
Miriam Lanier, in Soperton, Geor
;gia.
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of you"—no refrain touches us
The social committee of the Y.
in quite the same manner that W. C. A. entertained the girls
pur Alma Mater does. It moves who had birthdays in January,
us j u s t a little differently.. As February, and March at a Saint
freshnien we; are told that 'to be Patrick's party Monday afterloyal to the college one must noon in Terrell Recreation Hall.
stand when the .Alma Mater is . Games were played and several
played, and m u s t learn the words features added much to the ento; it immediately" By the time terta'mment. Emily Renfroe gave
our.diplomas or .degrees are just an iritrepretive dance; Laura
over the way—just twelve weeks Lambert acepmpanied by Bulah
ofi'--^-we have unconsciously come
to regard i t as a somewhat sa> M^eks, rendered . several popular
cred song.
It is the. embodi- songs, and Elizabeth Hill played
After
ment of all the lovely days which several saxaphbne solos,
the
features
and
games,
Marie
our college life has brought to
music for
us,.
I t stirs , somethmg within Gax;rett furnished
dances.
us w h i c h is not merely , school
Mint punch and green ; cream
.spirit but something deeper.
cheese sandwiches were served
Many girls" have expressed a as refreshments.
These carried
desire lor access to the music of out the green and white color
t-.;e j.diiiu U a t e r but it has not
jjteii until recently that the piece ' ti.r.henie used in the decorations.
lias- ueen available. ' It is now | Miss Billy ; Howington was masprinted in sheet form with both ' ter of ceremonies, Miss Dot Smith
w oruy and music.
Students on head of the reception committee,
the ' campus may obtain a copy arid Miss ; Julia Bailey and Miss
for five cents and those off th<. ..iiizabeth irollard served punch.
campus and away may pbtah.
one for ten cents.
Fieshman Column
To Mrs. C. M. Singly of Pros
by OLIVE JORDAN .„.
penty, S. C , who graduated iu
1925 as Miss Annie Solomon P o w .
Did you know that there was
ell, yve are deeply endebted for really such a thing as a noted
both the "words' and music of the negro poet?
Neither did we
Alma Mater.
until we dropped into the Y. room
The grand-daughters club L and read some of Countee Cuipromoting 4be sale of these cop- len's poems. Go around, to the
You'll
ies which are being distributed / l i b r a r y sometimes.
find, lqts of interesting things
li'offl the Alumnae Office.
there, including a sign that reads
like this: "Freshman, Help YpurPhysical ^Culturites
telf, But Don't Forget to Go to
> Join In Contest Class."
"lis rumored that between the
The Physical Education m a . briars and old Sol, a goodly
jors and minors enjoyed- a ba.re amount of School Girl Complex.
and hound chase last Saturday ion was rent from the Clod Hopafternppn. The participants m e t pers on their last hike. 'We
in the gym at two o'clppk : tp tear wouldn't like to walk tjieir many
paper into bits.
At two-thirty miles, to do it, but we are t,hmk-:
the hares 1 left.
About' half an ing that we would be . glad to
hour.later the:hounds gave chase. '*rent" our apricot coiriplexiori to
Outside the city limits the hares auy. reasonable party that would
dropped paper 'to leave a trail. taLo immediate possession,. ai\d
Soirie unusual path's arid trails 'move in!
. . . . . .
were- followed, at. the .end.-of
Let Us warn you to be wary
.which r refreshments were, §eryed,,. about going around corners with-

Miss Mary Conner was the
gjiest of her sister, Miss Anna
out first peering.around them to
MISS SELMA SHEBRElt
Cpririer, recently; '';
see that you will not be battered
NAMED HEAD OF
to death. A certain ambitious soul
Y O t N G PEOPLE who is, taking base ball uses evs
Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead of Savannah, Georgia, were, the guest
ery spare moment of her. time
Miss Selma- Sherrer, of thli tor practice in pitching.
of Misses Sarah arid ; Virginia
She
.ity, was. .elected Young people;!' •throws anything—rocks,
;.^iui. last Wednesday.'
fits,
-nUer pf the Woman's Mission, French books, and light (?)
• ,'?. *.Miss Catherine Chambers was ry Union of "the' Wasiiihgton rolls. (She's taking cooking.)
.'^eer.tly •hPniire'd -Vv'itii a"birthdav baptist Association at: the annual But don't let her scare". you. We
f e t i n g . held in this city, Tues- would speak to her about it if. it
feast..given by her., friends. •..
day.
There is an enrollment of were not .for the fact that she is
*... *
about
five
hundred young peo- u Sophomore.
Misses Evelyn and Ariita Jones
Like Johnny
ple
in
the
various
W, M, U. or- Spencer "When we go tp get courentertained a t a feast last Sunganizations of the - thirty-three age, we are going to fix her up."
day night, •. .;
churches of the association,
Miss Ruth Stone held" this""pb.' . If time doesn't mov.e faster,
Miss Doris Collins and Miss
we're going. ..to. employ drastic
Genevieve' Thompson, of Macon, jitibn for eleven yea,r,s.; but' ?«• means of making it dp so—yes,
dreorgia,. were, the guests of Miss igned „in 19$i pn . . account of we are wanting spring holidays
teaching duties, arid' was' sue
^abelle Swan recently,
If , you feel the, same way
cetd'ed by Mrs. Douglas Rogers too.
about
the matter, come on over
Mr;* Charles Estes was the ,.ho served one year,,. The : ,Ex: arid we'll write bur Congressmen
guest pfu,his sister;, Miss Mildred >)C.utive Board retained Miss Stone about, it and see what he can do.
on the boarjd as honorary young
testes, last Monday. ..
.He, is Carl Vinsonf, in, case you
peoples' leader.
Miss Sherre r is well qualified don't know. However, when he
Miss Johnnie Peterson
will
voted for the beer tall, the dry
spend apring holidays .with 1 Mi3s .tor'the position to when sh.e has. (jail him something else. Being a
Ruth Wjiison, in, Eiifaula,^Alabar been electedj She has served as lady, we do not design to say
district secretary of W. M. U.
ma.
'"'"'' '
''••'''"' ".
Young People's work, ahdv two what.
.Miss Mildred 7Carlisle, of Co- yearts as a|sociational vlce-presi:
The jigrsaw craze, we take it,
lunibi]§,. Geprgia,, was..the. guest dept'.'of B. Y,. P,,1 Sf §h(e is a . B . S .
degree
graduate
of
G.
S.
C.W.,
is
an outgrowth of tlje peoples'
of'Miss Eiouise Eilzey Suriday.'
i
, . ; i n,
. \ ,'.•
, it
-/. ,1
' •'.'•
, . i;."f..
arid after teaching at the Cobp- long exercise : in fitting broken
Patronizing bus lines isn't fare erv,ille«v^Crioph has for.\the /past •incpmes.to gaping expenses and
to the railrpa^s,,. „,,, . ,.,,. ,,,,... two years t, e e n p^ e pjf, the, .teach, ma)ting ends M meet.
' •-Western Leader 1 era of the fjrst grade at G. 3W£". C.
—Virgiriia Pilot.
^

Program Sponsored

noldSi',;;,.

,

In addition to Mozart's "Sona t a in .F Major'^ and. ."Three Pare
Inventon in B "Minor'"Mis3 Der_
ack,/gave. three other -Inumbers.
rler playing of. Crosse's. "Mpm.
cat of lueiody" exhibited .find
work in touch. A delightful cli.iiax to the program was her rendition of 'Volanaise",, by Chppm.

•

The Corinthian,., sponsored a
short prpgran,!.before the film
was shown.., Saturday,. night,
March ll,.-;'£!'he . .purpose-,ot,/. ,th>
prpgrain V^^to''.:f()c.us attentipn
on the new issue of the rnaga'
Eiue,. which, represent^.",thre" literarjr
yrpup^s.. of the campus...'
'ihe,'first ttumher was an .acrobatic waltz by Helen Ennis; Eleanor.. Beardgn Mtcited :v"How!;: to
IvMiagei a .vliusband!':' and, Blanche
Holbrook sang "Mighty Lak! a
R»>8i}." -She was laccompanied' by
H a r g a r e t K . Smith. Miss Ennis
"""MKfts accompanied by Pauline^Rey*

.-.

A, juriior piarioforte recital was
given in the auditorium Tuesday ..evening, at 7 o'clock, by.Miss
Louise. Jeans, and Miss ( Pauline
Derrick^ '"
Selections from Bach and Mozart, were rendered by both, of
the students.., In her usual capable riiariner Miss ' Jeans played
"Romance" by La Forge arid
•'Marchp Grotesque."., .Between,
die piano numbers Miss Jeans
...ang Terry's "The Answer" and
i h a t ' rollicking spring song "A
Avierry. Morning" by 136112.%., Mrs.
-Ulen's' accpmpaininent .provided,
beautiful background ' for the'
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Our Exchange Column
Haying played , truant from
school, Johnny decided to square
himself with the teacher by writing an excuse and forging'his
mother's.name. He wrote: ,
"Dear Teacher:
Please excuse - Johnny for being
absent yesterday, I tore my pants.'
Yours truly,
Mrs. Jones."
—Wataugari.
"What's happ'eried, George?"
She asked her husband, who h a d ,
gotten out of the car to investigate the precise riature'of the
trouble.
"Puncture," he said ruefully.
"You ought to have been more
careful," was the remark.
"You remember the guide told
us that there was a fork i n . the
road.
,...
...'...
—The Hornet
"Why does the whistle blow
f o r i , .fire?"
"It doesn't blow for the fire;
it blows for water.. They've got
the fire."
—The Campus-Quill
Scientists say that this world
is made up of protons, photons,
electrons,.and:neutrons. :';fi|B,forgot to mention the morons.
—Dunbar's Weekly
Jimmy, I hear you have a new
brother out at your house.
Yes, Mrs. Johns, but he is six
months old now.
He is! Well, have you named
him yet?
Oh, yes, we named him "Wool."
Why on earth did you name
him "Wool," Jimmy?
, 'Cause he shrinks from water.
—The Watchtower
"Gentlemen:
In reply to your advertisement for an organist and music
teacher, either lady or gentleman,
having been: both for several
years, I offer ray services."^
—Stanford Chaporral
Two New Yorkmen hired a
high-pressure salesman to go after Chicago business; Pat called
up the office shortly after, the
salesman left for Chicago,to ask
his partner if he had any word
from Chicago. Mike, riiuch elated,
tpld him yes, they had just received a wire and he would let
the new stenographer read it to
him over the phone. She commenced;
"Mailed order from Marshfield
yesterday. Stop. Secured big dr_
der from Riley's today. Stop. Will
get one from Thompson's today.
Stop. Calling on-—-"
Here the irate Pat interrupted
and requested to talk to Mike
again.
"Listen, Mike, can't you let
that t new goil alone for a minute?"
—Enotah Echoes.
A girl may, love .you from the
bottom of her heart, but there's
always room for some other guy
a t the top:.v
:.•'•.•".,;..•,
-rr-The Watchtower, .
Among the things that came
down were a lot,of elevated no.sea.,
„ v..
,..,, -•,.
—Bethlehem Globe Times.

Musical Comedies
Are Presented
(Continued From Front Page)

The Modern Monthly
ANNOUNCES
To create student interest and
develop new writers The Modern
Monthly announces a Prize Essay Contest for students. A prize
of $25,00 will be paid for the
beat .essay of 3,000 words submitted on or before April 1st on
the theme, The American Student Awakes.
The prize essay will be publish...
od in the May iasue of The Modern Monthly. The judges will be
Marry Hansen, Literary Editor,
the N. Y. World-Telegram; C.
Hartley Grattin, Managing Editor, Common Sense;
Michael
Biankfort, Associate Editor, Modern Monthly; Nathaniel Weyl,
graduate student. • Full details
will be posted on the bulletin
board of your college.
The Modern Monthly magazine
inaugurates in its second (March)
itfKUG a Student Forum containing
articles by students in the Amer_
ii.m Universities on contemporary student radical problems.
All contributions and' material
should be sent to The Modern
'Monthly, P. O. Box 97, Station
i), N. Y. C

Full Particulars
About Holidays
OFFICIAL FACTS AND STATEMENTS REGARD WEEK OFF.
WHICH BEGINS TUESDAY
NOON.

'shades of yellow costumes were
rpiendid examples of the mincing
rind coquettish ways of our grandmothers. And the beautiful white
Spring
holidays will begin
end black satin costumes of the
Tuesday March 21, at 11:30. The
Blue Danube dancers made the
Beauty Special will leave at 11:40
beauty and grace, of the dance
and those'going in automobile?
oven more lovely.
may leave at that time. Students
The second play, "Mrs. Jiggs
will return on March 27; classe,-1,
Gives a Musical Tea," was most
will be resumed March 23 at 8:00
amusing and entertaining.
The
A. M.
costumes, dancing, and the poetic
There will be a special train
conversation of Mrs. Jiggs and
over the Central of Georgia line
her guests.
March 27:
The contraption that Mrs. Jiggs
.Leaving Atlanta—1:00 P. M.
had to entertain her guests with
Central time.
was very clever, and the results
Arriving Macon—5:20 P M.
were the high lights of the perEastern time.
formance.
Leaving Macon—5:30 P.. M.
The Four Marx Brothers were
Eastern time.
the "real things" in their splendid
Arriving Milledgevilie—6:40 P.
interpretations of the Hollywood
M. Eastern time.
celebrities.
Zazu Pitts was parAll afternoon train and bus
ticularly good, as were Bing Crosconnections into Macon will be
by, Joan Crawford, Marlene Diet_
made in ample time to connect
rich, Kay Francis, and the rest.
with special train leaving Macon
And the closing of the act with
at 5:20 P. M. Special bus over
Eddie Cantor's antics and song
Georgia Motor Lines leaves Atwas as hilarious as the beginning. (Continued From Front Page) lanta at 1:30 P. M. C. T. and arThe following students took
v.ves in Iviilledgeville 7 P. M.
part in "Way Down South" Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi,
The regular train over the
Louisiana,
Alabama,
Georgia,
iSO:.:etiinc Defore the W a r ) :
Georgia
Railroad leaves Augusta
Lit'l Mistress Mary—Martha Florida, North and South Caroat
12:50
P. M. and arrives in
lina arc eligible. The work must j
Sherwood.
Milledgevilie
at 4:25 P. M.
A
The Unknown (her lover)—Ma- have been done in the South and, regular bus over Southern Stag..
within a year of the award.
bel White.
The chairman of each section of Co leaves Augusta at 5:15 P. M.
Sylvia—Mickey Mason
the American Chemical Society and arrives in Milledgevilie 8:15
sweetheart)Maurice--(her
in these states is requested to act P. M. (via Louisville). A special
Rebecca Kidd.
bus over
Southland
Coaches'
Four Little Old-fasioned girls— as chairman of a committee to
loaves
Macon
at
6:00
P.
M. arAmelie Burrus, Mary Posey, Ev- recommend not more than three rives in Milledgevilie at 7:00 P.
elyn Turner, and Minnie Anne Ir- candidates from his section for
the award. These names, accom- expenses of the winner to this
win.
Blue Danube Dancers—Emily panied by a record of their work, meeting, where he will deliver an
Ileni'roe, Agnes DeVore, Marjorie mist be cent to Samuel Guy, Em address.
ory University, Atlanta, Ga., not}
Sykes and Wilda Slappey.
later than April first.
He is
Aunt Viney—Harriet Mincey.
ha.'r.,!an
of
the
committee
for'
Uncle Joe—Lois Carter.
S P E C I A L
linal
award.
Coohe—Sue
Mansfield
(the
PEGGY'S 10c—All the Way
If the committee does not concake.walker.)
All kinds toasted sandwiches
sider any of the papers, submit- and cold drinks—come by and
Lindy (his gal)—Nan Glass.
E'frum George
Leander—Jo ted worthy of the honor, it has
have a sandwich with us bethe power to grant the medal to fore leaving for your holidays.
Calhoun.
Bad Little Boy—Mary Turner; some worthy person .who may not
CURB SERVICE
Bad
Little
Girl—Lena
Beth have submitted a paper, or it
may omit granting. the medal
Brown.
that year.
Twins—Hoecake and Hambone
The award will be announced
—Johnnie Colley and
Althea
by May first of each year, and
SJmith.
the medal will be presented at
Twins—Violet and Pansy—-Le- the May meeting of the Georgia
ona Shepherd and Margaret Col- Section of the American Chemiley.
cal Society, which is invited to
Scipio and Sulcey— (who think meet at Milledgevilie. A modest
they can dance)--Mary Buxton allowance will be made to cover
5c to $1.00
and Becky Champion.
DRESS PRINTS, THREADS,
Big Boy (who can fiddle)—' May Moore.
BUTTONS BIAS TAPE
Organist—Evelyn Wheat.
Natalie Purdom.
Pianist--Marie Garrett.
Charity and Easter—Madelyn
Dance Instruction—Annie Joe
Provano and Caroline Ridley.
Moye.
Crowbar and Africa—Elizabeth
• Lip;hts and Curtain—Dr. WebIvlaniss and Edith Culpepper.
Aunt Rhina and Aunt Phoebe— ber.
It is to be noted that the actMildred Brinson and Ruth Wilresses and "actors" spent only
son.
Aunt Mclinda—Maxine Relihan. uv'o weeks on the preparation o.
THREE DRESSES ........ $1.00
Patsy and Kizzy—Frances Go- the plays, so that extra praise
,u due them for their fine per_
wan and Jean Verdier.
formances.
The cast for "Mrs. Jiggs Give;;
And it is also to be noted that
a Musical Tea":
Mrs.
Hines wrote all the song.,
Mrs. Jiggs—Wilma Proctor.
in
"Way
Down South" except the
Jane, the maid—Chan Parker.
Guests—Mary Faver, Virginia Negro Medley, and that she has
Newsome, Iree Smith, Olive Sal. spent her valuable time and talter, Grace Camp, Jessie Morgan, ents in producing the plays.
Winifred Champlin, Minnie Yetler, and Julia Rucker.
Hollywood celebrities—Frances
Holsenbeck, Joe Peacock, Miriam
Lanier, Helen Carrigan, Frances
Wells, Laura Lambert, Louise
Hatcher, Eulalie McDowell, Harr.ett Campbell, Annie Barnes, Sara Bunch, Eleanor Bcarden and
O'.vned and Operated By
the announcer, Virginia Tanner.
Emory University
i ho ushers wore the old-fash_
Icrsd costumes and were as follows: Julia Bailey, Margaret Huie,
Helen Parker, Dorothy Whatleyl,
Margaret
Holsenbeck,
Mildred
Kc!j;e, Sara Owens, Louise Jeans,
Frances Done, Billy Eberhart
Gerry Reid, Bculah Thaxton, and

THE SANDWICH
SHOP

MILLERS
Chain Stores

Odorless Dry
Cleaners

M. Regular bus over Southland
coaches leaves Macon tit 7:30 P.
M. and arrives in ' Milledgevilie
at 8:30 P. M. Regular train over Central of Georgia leaves Covington at 5:00 P. M. and arrives
in Milledgevilie at 8:15 P. M,
It is most important that all
students be familiar with the
following directons from Dr. Beeson's and Mrs. Terry's bulletin
board:
. If you are prevented for any
-eason from returning to the college after holiday (or weekend)
Visits you are to notify the President by telegraph or telephone,
if possible, that you will be late
returning and the reason.
: If you are prevented from returning on time because of personal illness, or illness in your
immediate family, please present
a certificate from attending physician, when you report to Mrs.
Terry for your excuse card. Re_
port to Mrs. Terry promptly upon
your return.
It is regulation that students
report to their matrons promptly
..jj.ii returning to the dormitories
..^er any absence from the colege.
If classes are missed, alreport promptly to Mrs. Terry
vith your leave_of-absence (white)
card.

FARMER'S MARKET
Where food is fresh and cheap
We cater to the college girls—
(Open Tues., Thurs., & Sat.)

. THE CORNER
We have just installed a new
lire of womens world patterns
to retail for 15c. A complete
range for every need—

Your Patronage is
Apprec.ated
PIGGLY WIGGLY

FINE SHOE REPAIRING AT

HARPER & HARPER
PHONE 815

$1.00 Humming Bird
Hose 69c

Steinbach's

PHONE 202

Tokio (UP)—Japanese tea ex.
ported during 1932 amounted to
27,924,000 pounds, showing an increase of 4,072,000 pounds over
1931.
The largest amount was
shipped to the United States.

'i

"CLEAN WITH SNOW"
Three Dresses
89c
Free Cleaning—Evie Turner

Snow's
Phone 440

Green St.

SANDWICHES
—5c—
CULVER & KIDD
DRUG- CO.
M
Fresh Assorted Chocolates—Special 15c a lb.
Fudge, Walnut &Pecan
Top 15c alb.

Chandler's
We believe in Good
Work, Good Service
Good Materials
HAKKIJNGTON'S
Shoe Shop & Dry
Cleaning
• \

Brand New Selection of
Silk Dresses and Shoes
—At—

REED'S
Department Store

Fresh Lot of Tennis
Balls & Rackets at—

WOOTEN'S

^
BELL'S
!; Special Sale of Ladies Fine Shoes—
300 Pairs received this week—All new Styles
in all colors—
—$3.00, $4.00 & $5.00—
:•

Imperial Hotel

New arrival of organdies, Voiles, Prints.
Swiss, & Silks—

TEA EXPORTS INCREASE

i
v

If you want the best, shop at

\

E.E. BELL'S

J

Peachtree at Ivy Street vwwwwwwww yvwwwvwvwflrtwwwvwwwi
ATLANTA, GA.
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION WORKERS 4
Atlanta's Friendly
AND CREW MANAGERS
*
Hotel
Write immediately for very best student scbok
Rates from $1.50
arship offers of leading publishers. Can be J
Dining
Room
(Javage
j worked there now Permanent positions if ex
3 perienced; also summer crews for United States jj
J and foreign territory. For full details write, $
Robert Carpenter,
The Colleg'ate. Scholarship Institute, 219 Re- Jf"
Manager
public Building, Miami, Fla.
J

GET IT AT HARRIS HALL'S

PHONE 202

